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Currently, most nuclear reactors in the United States of America are light water
reactors. They have low Carnot efficiency due to limitation of high temperatures,
and must be kept pressurized to prevent boil off.
Many next generation reactors designs are sodium-cooled fast reactors. They
have high Carnot efficiency due to higher boiling temperature, and don’t need to
be pressurized.

Results
Samarium cobalt grade SmCo 30 was chosen as most suitable for the development of
high-temperature resistance permanent magnets using advanced manufacturing due
to:
High Curie temperature (800 ◦C)
High maximum energy product (29-30 MGOe)
Good irradiation and corrosion resistance
However:
Vendors indicated that Samarium cobalt may have a working temperature around
350 ◦C
Researchers investigated this, and discovered that ”working temperature” is an important
property that may have missed analysis
Researchers operated under the assumption that performance and temperature were an
inverse, linear relationship (where working temperature was approximately 150 ◦C less than
Curie temperature) and this appears to be incorrect
Figure 3. Averages of property table data
Figure 1. Courtesy of Encyclopedia Britannicia

The property data curated showed that
Within reactors, permanent magnets are used for systems like flow-meters and
DC conduction pumps.
They may be manufactured in odd configurations for these applications; advanced
manufacturing (3D printing) could address this need

AlNiCo has a relatively low max energy product, high Curie temperature, and
debatable irradiation resistance
Ferrite has a relatively low max energy product, relatively low Curie
temperature, and debatable irradiation resistance
Neodymium has relatively high max energy product, low Curie temperature,
and debatable irradiation resistance
Samarium Cobalt has relatively high max energy product, high Curie
temperature, and good irradiation resistance
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Figure 2. Rendering of additive manufactured magnet

Permanent magnets can lose their Gaussian properties (magnetism) within a
reactor if heated beyond their Curie temperature
Magnetic material must be carefully chosen to optimize magnetic field strength in
high temperature conditions

Background
Magnets are characterized by multiple factors:
Curie temperature (Tc) is the temperature where the material will lose its
Gaussian properties (magnetism).
Maximum energy product ((BH)max) details the strength of permanent magnet
material, and is calculated by multiplying remanence and coercivity together.
Corrosion resistance describes the degree of deterioration of material due to the
environment.
Irradiation resistance describes the degree of deterioration of a material due to
radiation exposure.
The factors most important to our research are Curie temperature, maximum energy
product, and irradiation resistance.
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Vendors also indicated that AlNiCo 8 may be a more suitable material and grade
for high temperature application and additive manufacturing

Future Prospects
More research is needed to examine Samarium Cobalt and AlNiCo as suitable candidates for a high-temperature applications, and determine the most successful way to
3D print metallic materials intended for permanent magnetism. Questions to address
include:
What are the working temperatures of each magnetic material?
What is the relationship between magnetic field properties and operating
temperature? Is this different between materials?
Can we 3D print materials used to make magnets?
Do we apply an electromagnetic field during the process of 3D printing, or after?
What impact does this have on the magnet domains?
Does this process need to be different for anisotropic materials vs isotropic?
Next steps include:

